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footles and hat" the chance of winning

Sieux Oitj "Will Probably B. Oboieu to
Complete Circuit.

SELECTION LEFT TO HICKEY SH. Sff sLT--l CHAMPIONSHIP RACE CONTINUES LIVELY
'form in the Western league neit season
Ryan will probably down the middle

""lrrn ' M(Rnt-- . ivill ' catallSower field the Saints, 1

at f. rnl This Wwk to Determine
on lh- - clieltie t'mplrlne

Staff Alrenilr Appointed.

President Thomas J Hlckcy visit to
Omaha lait Sundar wan produrtlre of much
lstereat to local fang, but tber are ttlll
wondering what will be the final aolstlen of
the circuit question. The selection ef the
eighth eltr in the league rests with the
president and It's a case of "button, but-
ton, whose got the button?" with Pfeur
Cltr and Pueblo. When In Omaha President
Hlckey was inclined to look with especial
favor on Sioux Cltr. but at that time he
hadn't visited Pueblo.

He left here for the smelter cltr and
nothing since has been heard from him. As
a result the makeup of the leaeue is still a
matter of doubt President Keith of the
lo:al club rather favors the selection of
Pueblo. "I am not. however." he said,

bothering mr head much about this mat-
ter. The whole question has ton left with
President Hlckey and It is a certainty that
be will decide tbe problem for the best In-

terests of the league. If Pueblo were to re-

main in tbe circuit all of the cities irould
be divided in pairs Mtnneapollt-St- . Paul.
Des Molncs-Omih- a. Kansas City-S- t Joseph
and Dfnier-Puebl- o. As far as expense it
concerned it matters little which Is decided
upon. While it would be easy to Jump from
Denver to Pueblo It will be Just as easr to
drop off at Sioux City when the teams are
on their way irom tbe north to tbe south
cities in tbe league. 60 tbe Item of rail-
road travel is about a standoff either war.
President Mickey's professed favor for Sioux
City Is pretty certain to end the question
by tbe designation of that city as the eighth
member of tn4 league. Billy Hulen will get
the franchise wherever it goes, either at
Pueblo or Sioux City, and Billy says lie
won't have . a tall-ecd- er aggregation th's
coming season.'1

Owing to the absence of President Hlcker
in the west the meeting of tbe league
scheduled for last week at St Paul was
necessarily postponed and it is expected
now that tbe magnates will get together at
Bt Paul next Thursday. The most Impo-
rtant matter to come before them at the
next meeting will be tbe adoption of a
schedule of games. It this task is turned
over to Manager Bin Rourke of the Omaha
club and be succeeds in getting up as fair
a schedule as he did a year ago the matter
will be very easily disposed of.

The playing season this year will be a
month longer than it was last year tbe
games covering a period of five months in-

stead of four. It la estimated that each
club will play 13: games, sixty-si- x at borne
and the same number abroad. The season
will open as it did, before May 1.

There Is a deal of satisfaction expressed
by base ball enthusiasts In the personnel
of tbe umpiring staff selected by Presi-
dent Ulckey and the hope Is entertained In
all quarters that the umpire problem will
be solved more successfully this season
than It was last. The umpiring at that
time was of such an uniatltfactory sort
that tbe wonder was often expressed that
such a dead weight didn't carry the league
down to an early grave. Jack of
St. Louis, Bab Carruthers of Chicago, J.
V. Topkay of Detroit and Leo Messmer
of Des Moines are tbe men who will make
up tbe staff of umpires.

"I am sure tbe four men engaged will
give satisfactory service." said President
HIekey while in town last week. "Brennan
Is an old-tim- e player and baa been um-
piring for several seasons.' Last year he
was In the Montana league and for two
yearn before that be officiated in tbe Amer-
ican league. Bob Carruthers is the old
St Louis Browns' pitcher and a very ca-

pable man. He umpired In the Interstate
league last year and before that served in
the Western league. Popkay, who was in
the Northwestern league last year, has been
umpiring for five ycara. I tried to get bim

from

cut work in tbe middle of the summer
Messmer'c experience as an umpire has
been to Des Moines. He officiated
at more than twenty league games thero
last season and gave such satisfaction lb:t
all of the visiting clubs recommended him
for a place on the regular staff. Yes, all
the new to our league and
none of last year's staff has been

Ebrlgbt has gone to the Southern

hope about In
thj

No more men will be signed by tbe Omaha
club unless management is successful
In landing a couple star league
players, for whom lines are --cow out. The
tram as now drawn up looks good,
and President Keith goes record as say-
ing that will be on with .any
team in the league when It comes down to

ood, reliable men who can
bs upon at every turn In tbe road.

there are to stars In the team

UK. A. If. St'AAUtS,
The Most Reliable Specialist in

Diseases of Men.
STRICTURE Radically cirsd with a

artY' n(J infallible Home
and QLttl Treatment. No Instru-pent- s,

no pain, no detention from business.
Cur gnwranteed.
URINARY Kidney and BUdder Troubles,
Weak Back. Burninc Vrtne. Frequency of
Vrtnatlng. Urine High Colored with
milky sediment on standing. Gonorrhoea.
uieet.CVDUII IO cured for life andOTr nlLI9 thoroughly
cieansed from the system, Soon every sign
and disappears completely and
forever, No 'BREAKING OUT" of tbe 1

disease on the skin face Treatment
no or

WEAK LOSS OF MANHOOD,
from Excessea Vic- -'Sexually ttm to Nervous

Exhaustion. Wasttwc Weakness. In- - ;

voluntary Losses, with Early Decay tn
Tounc and Middle-age- d, lack of vim. vigor
and with organs Impaired
a&d weak.

for himself hit (purs no tar as popularity
with the has ball peplaee is toncerned.

Jlmmle Ryan, who bat crown gray and
rome decidedly near outliving bis useful- -

hold
Meet for and H

other

understood that he will own an Interest
the franchise Perry Werden however, will
continue as tbe manager of the team, as
per original plans and specifications Ryan
Is now In the east looking for a third base-
man and a shortstop for the St Paul team.

SMITH DRAWS WITH GARDNER

Lorn I Flstiler'n Stock fion Up Sev-

eral otclie Since III I.t. GltM r Performance.

Por he second time In hit pugilistic
career Hatch Smith, the eluckr little colored
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parties, and of tbe
alleys, which has

trivance which alleys par
flghttr of this cltr. trl-- d conclusions tttlened OS for the use or private parties.

Gardner and came out of the mill In there are women. Is patronized
colors flying. The ftght was pulled off 'two or three nights week by crowds of

near Norfolk, Thursday night, and was young and their escort. One
tended men residing in that of the most enthusiastic woman's bowline

.rt!nn of Vetimtkn jn t.rpf, tiumt,rr. is composed of the women
Jimmy Baxdell of Chicago refereed tbe con- - me relatives are members'! the
test and was emphatic vesterday in the dec- - The club Is equipped

laration that the mill was me of the best regulation alleys, and several of the
that he bad ever witnessed. Smith and Joccg developed Into really
Gardner came Into Omaha Friday even- - proficient bowler.
iac. ' The same reasons that bowling so

The fight was for twenty rounds popular tbe men commend it to mem-an- a

it w arr-i- -s thtt it should h declared ' lr of the fair sex. makes them strong
a draw in case men were on their feet bealthy, and the excitement afforded

at the end of that Smith made a sur- - by the sport is sufailent inducement to re
prising showing, Gardner had ' aove any snaae 01 ODjecuon mat

In the minds of those who are opposed

he was unable snd tbe plucky little col- - to exertion in order to obtain physical
boy to the stable. As result the Pnecuon. or mere is no gamsayios icai

draw decision was of considerable impor- - otherwise sensible young

tance to Smith In that It raises standing stamp their little feet and object to taking
to point where he can be considered a regular exercise because, in tbe nature of
worthy opponent of any of the things, tbe very regularity of.it makes It

fighters. I distasteful. But In the of excitement
Smith wa In better than he which a contest at tenpins or

he met Gardner before. He had other bowling games the forget that
greater confidence in himself and had jtbey Indulging In very exercise
profited the knowledge he gaTned of. t4 " mindful alone of the active interest
Gardner's tactics during former
match. Ii will be remembered that last
October, when Smith went against Gardner,
that he was reaching up out of the
amateur class, and was naturally more or
less addicted to stage fright. He made 1
showing at that that warranted the
prediction that he had splendid fighting
blood in and comparison of the two
fights shows that be is developing his tal-
ent In tbe art.

The big fight at Cincinnati Jef-
fries and Ruhlin was not held Friday night.
As a matter of facttbere were few sporting
men who ever believed that It would be
when the opposition to the mill became
so pronounced, but tbey kept a bold front
In order not to weaken their cause by a

of discouragement. The doom of
prlte now effectually ambitious young the

and 1 not likely be broken I man who topple In
sentiment, which sol S00

stirred up during the past few weelcs, has
had ample opportunity to wear itself out or
turn its attention to something other than
the pugilistic game.

Whether Jeffries Ruhlin will come
in the near future Is a question

of debate. Nevada offers a field for the
fighters In case It expedient to bring
off fight in tbe far western wilder-
ness. The managers of the fighters
hardly recovered from the solar plexus
given them by the court In Cincinnati, and

a consequence not yet given any
thought to their future movements. There
is some talk to tbe effect that tbe big

might be able to In So
Francisco. It is asserted in dispatches from
that city that tbe of the state
would probably take no cognizance of
a proceeding were It brought off in San
Francisco, for the reason that the has
a charter which the municipal gov-

ernment considerable latitude.

LOCH SUCCEEDED BY COLEMAN

Champion Wrestler of Middle Wnl
Ileromea au Inntrnctor a

Loral

last year, but be had no im the sta- - Frank Coleman, champion wrestler of the
billty of our league and would not take ' has returned an extensive

he thought was a chance to be thrown ; and successful tour of the west. He visited
of

.umpires are

of American

on

depended

strength,

In

at- -

number of prominent western In-

cluding Butte, Seattle and San Francisco,
and met several prominent wrestlerr,
of whom victims his superior
Several of his opponents cham-
pionships, but all of them were "easy
money" for Cole nun.

Mr Coleman came San Francisco
to take charge of instruction in wrestling
at the Robinson-Loc- h gymnasium. In this

league and Warner is holding In the capacity he succeeds Peter Loch, who was
of getting In the big league If the Injured ten ago a man- -

double umpire system is adopted for ner as to make It Impossible for htm to

the

It a per

ball players

If be any

or

poison

symptom
or

dangerous drug Injurious
medicines.
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Dbll-lt- y

or

sexual

It

or to-

gether

continue Instruction of the number of
students in wrestling. Mr. able to
be about again, but it will be some time
before he will be In shape to indulge In
exercise on tbe mat.

Tbe success of new athletic club In
Mr. Coleman's services as one of

the instructors Is a matter of gratification
to all of tbe members. He Is recognized
as one of the skillful wrestlers in the
west and has a string medals as long as
your arm. Coleman Is much stronger

when left here several months ago.
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BOWLING ATTRACTS FAIR SEX

Oaiia Wemtn Becomicg Frosoncced
of tfca

PRESIDENT tcS
ClarLxin .Maintain a Lead

with the Omaliaa n Clor
and Gate City

Ilace Third

In bowline, as in nearly everything else,
Omaha women are not far the men

healthy active
game. In fact, the sport has become

quite a fad with tbe women and numbers
among Its devotees representatives
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There is no should not

become quite expert at bowling as are
tbe men. Tbey are not handicapped, as
in because of lacking tbe knack
of proper delivery. It is lust as easy for

as brothers to to
properly and to deliver the bowls In an
effective manner. Of course. In the be-

ginning not over-exe- rt themselves
nor too at a because of tbe
aftermath of aching arms and stiffened
joints.

The men whose appear In
tbe columns of the newspapers among the
bowling experts are llonlted by
acquaintances who are Interested In the
sport, and lnvltat'ons to to participate
In bowling parties gotten up by
friends are somewhat numerous.
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until score
stands In much 'higher favor than the dapper
youth whose social accomplishments do
not Include familiarity with the game about
wilch all Omaha Is talking tbls wlntere

Two of the most expert women bowlers
In this city are Mesdames Fred Krug and
Herman Beslln. both of whose husbands are
also enthusiasts over the game. In a
recent contest at tenpins In which these
todies Indulged each made a score exceed-
ing 110 and they are determined to keep on
playing until their scores far overreach the
present mark.

It has become quite the fad now with the
expert bowlers of the city to have their own
private ball. Tbe practice was Inaugurated
by the giving of several balls to winners
of weekly prizes at Clark's alleys and
the use of one ball which Is handled by no
other bowler became so popular that all
of tbe rs are falling In line and
getting tbelr on personal bowl. There are
several advantages In tbe possession of an
individual ball. Because It is not in gen-

eral use It is always in better condition
when the owner desires to roll it. again
better balls are purchased than those In
general use, balls made out of finely
polished wood and as true as a die, then,
too, the width between the finger holes can
be varied to suit the hand of the purchaser
and a man can do much better work with
a ball that just fits his hand ,than one In
which the hole. . re either too far apart or
too close together. Because of the number
of private balls in use R. W. Clark bs
erected a fine cabinet of lockers in his
alleys, supplied with keys, which are
carried by the bowlers who have balls of
their own.

The race for the championship .n the city
of bowlers continues to be an ex-

citing one. The Clarkscms still maintain a
lead that puts them on "easy street." but
the Oinshis are coming along bt a lively
clip and are confident that .the complexion
of the chart will be changed before the
season Is over. The Clarksons are cer-
tainly making r wonderful record for them-
selves. With a regularity that Is becoming
seemingly confirmed all of the other teams
In the league go down before tbelr superior
skill and their record has been perfect
since early In tbe race, when they dropped
three games, two of them to one of tbe
weakest teams In the league. The Sterlings
and the Gate Cltys are running a neck and
neck race for third place, with the former

DR. SEARLES & SEARLES
OMAHA, NEB.

SPECIALISTS FOR DISEASES OF MEN

The Secret of Our Unparalleled Success is
Told in Two Words

WE CURE
Varicocele, Acquired Bl ood Poison, Nervous

Debility, and all Reflex Complications
and Associate Diseases and Weaknesses
of Men. j

VARICOCELE
Are you affiVcted with Varicocele or Its results Nervous Debility and Loss of

ManhcolT Are you nervous, Irritable and dtspondenlt Do you lack your old-tim- e

energy and ambition? Are you suffering tram Vital Weakness, etc? There Is a. de-

rangement of ths sensitive organs of your Pelvic System, and even though It gives
you no trouble at present, it will ultimately unman you, depress your mind, rack
your nervous system, unfit you for married life and shorten your existence. Why
sot be cured before It Is too late.' WE CAN CURE TOl? TO STAY CURED UNDER
WRITTEN GUARANTEE. We hare yet to see tbe case of Varicocele we cannot
cure. Medicines. Electric Belts, etc, will. nesr cure- - Yon need expert treatment.
We treat thousands of eases where the ordinary physlcisn treats one. Method new,
sever fails, without cutting, pain or loss of time.

CURES GUARANTEED. CHARGES LOW Consultation Free. Treitmest by Mail.
Call or address lit So. 14th St.

Drs. StarUs&Searles, Ciabi, Neb

now In command of tbe kopje by reason rf ,

ose more game won and one less lost 'has
their opponents With the Teerless C at- - I

lnrts. Krug Parks and Nationals it is a
nip and tuck contest to see which brings .

up the rear end of the procession The
coming week the Omahat meet the Na j

tlonals and the Sterlings the Clarksons (

The Omahat figure It out that the end of
the week will flndthem in third rla'e
since their contest, with one of the ad-

mittedly weak teams of the league ought to
result In tbelr victory, while tbe Sterlings
are scheduled to go against the invincible
Clarksons. This latter contest promises to
be more than ordinarily Interesting, be- - j

cause the Sterlings have been showing such
marked Improvement lately that It is not I

presuming too much to suppose that they
might trail the colors of the proud Clark- -

sons In the dust. Other league games j

scheduled for the week are- - The St
Charles against the Krug Parks and the
Peerless Cabinet against the Gate Cltys.

The standing of tbe teams at present Is
as follows:

Played. Won. Lost. F
Clarksons T. !4 X MW

Omaha.' SI ' T T4

Sterlings . IT 1 11 f
Gate Cltys 2? It Kw
St. Charles IT i: It 44

Peerless Cabinets . . IT 5 1 2S
Krug Park JT T

Nationals .. . . IT C n

Herman Beselln oecugjes a position of
distinction In local bowling circle because
of his versatility in the sport. In any game,
from te'n pins down to duck pins. Mr
Beselln is right at home and chalks up
scores that are records in themselves every
once In a while For a long time he held

'the city record at four-bac- k, scoring H
out of a possible M. Down at Lcntz j

Williams' alley the other afternoon Bese- -

lin beat his own record by scoring ST. and
proposes not to rest content now until hi )

adds the remaining three points to hts
present score.

Beselln and Conrad tied with a score of S

each' In a match game at seven-dow- n last
week at the Gate City alleys." The tie will I

be rolled off sometime in the near future

There Is a keen rivalry among the patrons
of the Gate City alleys for several valuable
prlres In merchandise offered by local busi-
ness men for high scores at various games
within a certain period. One of the prizes
is a case of beer for the high score at I

'
seven-u- p and Kit Carson has a clear field
ro far for the case of amber brew, with I

a score of 77.

The Drexel Shoe company team defeated i

me City steam laundry team ty uo points
In a game of ten pint at the Gate City
alleys Wednesday night.

F G. Butler has the high score of"S at
Clark's alleys at cocked hat and feather.
This la a snlendld score when it is remem- -

tered that 10 Is the highest that can be I

made, and Mr. Butler has about as much
of a cinch on the championship in this ,

class as has Fred Flanagan among the ten
pin players with his score of 167

Three men are tied for the weekly prize
offered by Mr. Clark for the high score at
nine pins, Each of them has a score of J.
They are B. H. Mlley, I. S. Hunter and 3
3. Berger. For the best score at ten pins
for the monthly prize Schneider's Is
still at ihe head of tbe list

Tuesday evening there will be a match
game at Clark's alleys between the Union
Pacifies and Green Rivers. Jot Guttnann
has had his famous Green Rivers practicing
diligently for this contest and the Vnlon
Pacifies will have to travel some If they
erpect to be in the running.

High score at ten pins at the three
downtown alleys for the past-wee- were
as follows Gate City Hartley. Ill; Hal
Buckingham, 104; William Bowman, 111.
211 P. C. Davison, 114, Mahaffey, 111,
George Lavldge, 115; Fred Krug, IDS, Harry
Reed. 117. 109; Guy Furay, C01: Charles
Seaman, 214, 110. III. C. B. Brldenbecker,
IE8. Ifll, 206. Lentz Williams J. G.
Kaiser. 200, 111. "Plumber" Read, 207.
Grover Smith. I0J, IIS; Pete Nielsen. 107
Clark's alleys B. W. Christie, 202, 214. 204.
200. 227. 202; C. W. Waterman. 202; F. Flan-
agan. IIC. 20S, 207. Ill: H. W. Fritscher
222, 207. 213. 21B. C. M. Zarp, 212, 231; Fred
Elsasser. 22S; Ben Lancaster. 207. Gur
Furay. 200. 227. 235. Pickasd, 200; Will
Bowman. 20f ; W. TV. Inches, 223. F. Conrad.
204, W. C. Brunke. 212; Hartley, 102, 209;
r?11.,. (. T) . II.. V .. ,,,,,, n. -

"Plumber" Read, J. Gardner. 204. H, il
Benedict, 2SS; P. Nestor, 100; Kaufmann,
JIS; Jos Gutmann. 20", 200, 21s; Eddie
Lawler, 200; Frankle Maboney. 206, Sol
Yoder. 200, Ed Neal. 200; Robert "Burns,
21; E. L. Moses, 200.

The Westerns deleated tbe High Rollers
on Clark's alleys Friday evening by a score
of 2.1C to 2.1C1. Tbe High Rollers were
71 pins In the lead when they came rp
for the third game, and the highest score
of tbe Western team In the fourth frame of

'

the last game was 44, but by a ery pretty'
exhibition of good bowling, tbe Westerns
all puling together, won out by the narrow
rmirziz. cf eight pins. In the last irams of
the last game the Westerns made eight
strikes. The teams were mtde up 0 tfce
following players

High Rollers Hartley. Welch, Jeffries,
Kolls, Malone. Westerns Gaussen, Har-
ris. Benson, Reynolds Mockv

WHISTERS CAPTURE A PRIZE

Oitiahn WliUt lln-r- . Meet lvllh Mg
nal Surreal nt the .Meetlnir of tbe

Central WliUt Asitorlntlon.

The members of tbe Omaha Whtst club
who attended the annual meet of the
Central Whist association "at Kansas City
are very much gratified at the showing
tbey made and have nothing but words of
praise for the entertainment afforded them
by the mtmbers of the Kansas City Athletic
club, who handled the meeting. The
Omaha team, which rot second place, is tbe
only team that Kansas City, the winner of
the Richards trophy, did not beat, the three
matches being a tie. Tbe practice of the
Kansas City team previous to the meeting
and tbe very deliberate manner of play,
which was very tiresome at times, is the
secret of their success. A very handsome
loving cup was presented at this meeting
by the Schmelser Arms company of Kansas
City to be played for In the "free-for-al- l"

under tbe same conditions as to challenc
as the other trophies, and was won by
Rogers and Burness of the Omaha dub.
The next meeting of tbe association is to
be held in Slout City and the er

meeting at Lake Manawa, where It was
held last year.

The following Is the score at the regular
meeting of the Omaba Wbist club Wednes
day night-

NORTH AND SOUTH
Enrplev and C rummer :t S
Burness and Rogers :i !
nnejaen ana u u. Zl? !
Thomas and Bushman 23 2
Jordan and Comstocl: , zx 5
P.ockf ellow and Salmon. . . k ;cs c

EABT AND WEST.
Auee and Brown. SC S
McDowell and Cahn S3
Burrell and Sumney sj
Rlneh&rt and Partner. 4 s
Bartiett ana Boucher 2t-y- 7
Brill and Wheeler.

Plus -- Minus,

Mirrors for Ctrl I11 I'rlson

216-- 11

It Is said the recommendation of the leg
lslatlve Investigating committee for an ap'
propriatlen of J50 to buy .small looking
glasses for tbe Inmates of the Piste' In
dnstrlal School for Girls relates tbe In
dlans polls Sentinel., was caused by tbe dls
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IMMH NERVITA MEDICAL CO., CHI .ViO. ILL.
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LIVERITA
TORPID LIVER

LIVERITA
lor CONSTIPATION

LIVERITA
SLUOOISH BOWELS

LIVERITA

LIVERITA
& PIMPLES

LIVERITA
COHPLEXION

LIVERITA
lor

LIVERITA
lor

LIVERITA
lor BAD

LIVERITA
COHPLAINTS

LIVERITA
BEAUTlFYINa THE
COMPLEXION

LIVERITA
lor WOMEN and CHILDREN

DutIi, Council lona,

Tensadyears
Morrtll. Ark., Ftb. 23. IW0.

suffered with womb trouble for ten yen and it teemed every year, vith my head and
back. My hutband read Vine Cardul In the Laditj' Almanac. cot one bottle of the Vine and

packaje of Thedford" Black-Drauf- and ued them up and ttarted on another bottle. expect never to be with,
cut it at lone ai money wHI buy IL I gotten better ever)' day and my palm .gone. My hutband y 1

look better and better ever)' thankful for what your medicine hat done for me and want even-bod-

kno FRANCES TATAM.

The woman afflicted with female ills in bondage. For days weeks every month she
b languishing a bed suffering. She thinks she be free from those terrible pains which
manacle her. She knows health would mean and happiness. But she fears she will never be
a healthy woman again. She stes nothing suffering ahead. Mrs. Tatam knew nothing else for
ten Just think ten years of agony

WINEo'CARDUI
htr reach as it is within yours to-da- y. might been cured ten years ago. You can

be cured immediately. Mrs. Tatam's experience fa only one instance how many women let their
ailments run on indefinitely and unnecessarily. Wine of Cardui is a sure relief for ail the Ills that torture
women day. It fa a quick and permanent relief for falling of the womb, for leucorrhoea. for disor-
dered menstruation. Every sufferer knows that terrible dragging pain in the lower abdomen,
aching back, dull head and aching arms and legs. Wc know that Wine of Cardui will cure every

Druggists sell Sl.(fo bottles.
In cn.net oniric c ipadaJ direction addrett, plrinr

risptom, "Tb L.Sir' AdrUorr TttChattasoor Mpditlo Compter, Ceattasooca, Tms

cover?- - that tnjr have not been permitted ,

to hare unj-thlu- of ihe k.od
Under a rulr the superintendent drla

and children found Tilth a bit of broken
glus In their received a

large cumber of demerit marks, tbii evi-

dence of worldly vanity being considered
injurious to their moral welfare. Tbe vol- -
untary surrender of a bit of broken

by a girl bo had found It
vas construed as evidence moral progress
and by numerous merit marks.
As a result tbe girls cleansed their faeet
and crimped tbelr hair by polished surfaces
of tin or wood, though the crimping of Lair
was also punished by demerit marks Pro-
tests by Mime of the managers against these
rules were of no avail

As the legislative committee not
see any moral menace to girls In
use of a little looking class It is probable
the will be changed,
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DO YOU WANT TO BREED EXHIBITION STOC K ?
1 TZ.Jr&.JZ:1.0! yTT,feXJHAMS BARRED PLTMOVTH HOCKS

f.rm LANCASTER. DIRECT from his breed.ng pens the best thatnor.y ciuld b- -- Ccr. tl.50 for IS, also hare two pens if S C Brownrne pen f ra WM BRACE", VICTOR T ie pen from J'JOHNBOV. N T Eirts. U.M per 15. I also have tne pen of O .dunSebright Bamams and Pekln Iuclc Errs. SIM per It. All rtoek and egg
guaranteed. When stock Is matured arid rteults are r.ot ratlifactory I wU
-- rfund money paid for all Eggs; excert incubator Kggs, Irxuba.tor Egg, p w
jer hundred, frm good stock Bend caeh with orders.

Phone L 2744.

Mrs. Vinlorr Seothlng Syrnp.
Has been used for over FIFTY TEARB by
MILLIONS of MOTHERS lor their CHIL-
DREN WHILE TEETHING, with I'ER-FEC- T

SUCCESS. IT SOOTHES the t Hjj u.
SOFTENS the GUMS, LLAYS c'l PAIN.
CURLS VIN'D C'JLiC, and Is the best rem-ed- y

lor DIARRHOEA. Sold by Druggists iievery cart of the world. Be cure and ask
for "Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Brrup. and
tak no ctfter kind. Twestj--n- v cent
bottle.
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BLOTCHES

MUDDY

JAUNDICE

LNSOMNIA

BLOOD

lor KIDNEY
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J. S. IMAN, 1901 South 29th Ave.

rcKcaBJ
In OuTiriM11 bci i airwt.

CURE YOURSELF !
Cm Elt ' fr sstit'a-a- !

dJcLrr,tstcm.ictt.
in ii eon i&rmtav.rainltjfca. and ttul nitria.

llKltn-lDHtiii-
lii 0a. rl ,,r pojoneas

:.aktTI,D.BB fc'w KrogsUta,
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